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ȁ̾ǚřklʆǻϜ SERS Ɋƕʎ Au@Pt ȘĞ˪Ȍˡˎˑİ˥̫ʎ Pt řkʉȋ
ʟʺ? Pt ʉȋìþʉ» CO2 ʉͼÐ×Ůʎȃɿ3x°D Au Șˡˎˑİ《nʎ
SERS ĚżǕŮƟX̛Ɗ? Pt ʉį̑ϊìþÕǠɴʲa-ìþĕʎƽµ͏tƘŪ΋
͸ȍʖ͏ŘʎżŰ2ϑɺ-ʉȋʉ¸˕̛Ɗ?ìþ2a-ìþĕ2̨ ϊȳÐİöȸ
İïθʎʋϊ˪ȌȢĒ3;!ȧčƟXńȬ?΋ CO2 «ê Pt ʉį̑ϊĚżƵǷ
͏ʎÛ»ČCO2ʉͼÐȉY%ȝɌ§?̨ϊżïθͼÐKɴCO3΋͸èf：Ȕ̼2
͏Ř-ʉ¸˕ȍ）̀Ǫ? CO 3 CO2 ʎͼÐKɴǻń Pt ʉį̑ϊfɤʎȫ»
kʆηʨ?ɛɓ1 CO2 ʎͼÐ3ƟXͼØɼïθìþDa-ìþĕD CO ĳČʖE¨




















Photo/electrocatalytic reduction of CO2 has been considered as a promising approach to 
solve the problem of energy conversion and storage, and to deal with the increasing carbon 
emissions, which put a huge burden on earth. Due to the limited understanding of the 
mechanism of CO2 reduction reaction (CO2RR), further developments on the the catalytic 
efficiency, selectivity, and stability have been hindered. Thus, a deeper understanding on the 
mechanism of CO2RR may greatly help us to optimize the catalysts and reaction conditions. 
Electrochemical surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (EC-SERS), an in-situ 
surface/interface molecular-vibrational spectroscopic technique endowed with the ultra-high 
surface sensitivity and energy resolution, is capable to detect the adsorbed and reactive 
molecules in the region of the electrode-electrolyte interface, and to trace and analyze the active 
reaction intermediates, thus is essential to investigate the mechanism of CO2RR process. 
In this thesis, Au@Pt nanoparticle-assembled working electrode with a high SERS 
activity was applied to study the mechanism of Pt/pyridine catalytic CO2RR process. 
Borrowing the strong SERS enhancement from the plasmonic Au core, we acquired rich 
spectroscopic information for the pyridine and a-pyridyl species, which is a newly discovered 
adsorbate on the Pt surface in electrochemical environments. Through detailed analyzing of 
the potential-dependent intensity and the frequency of correlative peaks, we constructed a 
model which reveals the co-adsorption behavior of pyridine, a-pyridyl, hydrogen atoms and 
water molecules in the interface of the Pt electrode-pyridine containing solution. By comparing 
the Raman spectrum in the Ar deaearated with that in the CO2 saturated solution, strongly 















adsorbed CO, derived from CO2RR, could not be further reduced and is a blocker of the 
reaction site for CO2 reduction. In addition to this, we observed the mutual relationship between 
pyridine, a-pyridyl and CO, that is, CO hampered the adsorption of pyridine and a-pyridyl, 
meanwhile the adsorption of pyridine and a-pyridyl delayed the generation and adsorption 
potential of CO. Based on all of these results, the mechanisms of pyridine catalytic reduction 
of CO2 electroreduction reported in literature were discussed and our conclusions were given. 
 




















àǸUkʆ3CO2 ö CH4 k3əļȰiïǒčɾëĢͮňʎΒίɅʎ˛Ģˤͮň˻
lčɾʎəŰÀϜ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¿*˟1ãř,ϋõVȊč̨ CO2 îΜR 280 ppm $À̊? 400 ppm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̨ 1.1-1 Β CO2 ͼÐ×ŮʎȔʉ¸7ȸɛɓ18 




















1994 ũHori ）ńĥΒ͸ɘΝŗʎ CO2 ʉ»ͼÐɵƕ;̤?ūɃʎʟʺØ
ɼ Cu ǭ—!àVʕǅɕŰͼÐ CO2 § CH42C2H42EtOH2PrOH ）ʎ͸ɘΝŗPb2
Hg2Tl2In2Sn2Cd2Bi ）ΝŗʉȋͼÐKɴ4̭3 HCOO-˻ Au2Ag2Zn2Pd2
Ga ）ʎ4̭ͼÐKɴ3 CO[2]3̢ ɬ Cu ǻψťīʎɕŰͼÐɵƕeǭΆƸƕ͸·2
lʆŇõCίλ¨?Ķʎ;!ȧŮʆ3ĄȦńΝŗʉȋ;̨̤ϊ˪Ȍ;̤Ǔ΍öuϔ2
ˡˎ»2çΝ»VǽǼ̛ƊΆƸƕƠ×ŮȉYʎǓÿƞ3?ʟʺMñʎ4̭·°ǡë3 
2014 ũMattew W. Kanna ͌ϒ˥ń Cu ʉį̑ϊ;̤?ɵȨğɿ7ȴ»ͼÐ8
êØɼ͆ȇǛ̄Čͭ·ʎʉ¸ȉY7-0.25 V ~ -0.5 V vs. RHE8%ͼÐ CO §<Η2ʈ
ΖÕTΗˏ)ɂƵǕɺϜʹ 57%6˻_ˮʎ Cu ˡˎˑİʉȋČʖèȉY%ʎȍȳ
×ŮʎɂƵǕɺőŝ˩Ϝʹ 96%?3TX̸3ͽʲȴ»ͼÐʎğɿl Cu ̨ϊΒ»
fɤʎȁƅ»ƕ͘Øʅ?ǓÛ[3]3˻ČͽU«TX=Øɼń Au ˡˎʉȋȴ»ͼÐ
ğɿǻˏdƕ̄《Ϝʎɼ͐[4]3Peidong Yang ͌ϒ˥Čʟʺ Au-Cu çΝˡˎˑİʎ CO2
»ͼÐ×ŮʎɊƕǩØɼǓÛ.ʲΝŗʎȬmàV͍̏KɴʎɂƵ（Ǖɺ3TX̸
3ͽʲÖΝŗȬmʎÛ»COǓÛ?ˡˎˑİʎʉİ˪ȌͼŢȊ?˪Ȍ$ʎÃè»



















ʉɋŀŰàVʹ§ 10 mA/cm2 )ńʈΖʎɂƵ（Ǖɺʹ 90%[7]3 
İ»ªǡϊCyrille Costentin ）Øɼ?!ʲuϔʎΦÆýİ»ªǻƈī
ʎ CO2 ͼÐ§ CO ǕɺČͭ·ʎ͞ʉ¸70.465 V8ȉY%ɂƵ（Ǖɺ͞͸ 90%)
TOF Ϝʹ 40000 s-1[8]3Raja Angamuthu ）=Øɼ?ÖȘΨİ»ªČ·ʉ¸%7-0.03 
V vs. NHE8Êàŉ CO2 ͼÐ§̖Ζʐ[9]3 
C˱ȇǛk3Ǡʎʉ»ȇǛ!ɼqŖɼ?śĥʎØŖɟ°32014 ũ
Mohanmmad Asadi ）¨Ġʎʥ»Τ7MoS28ń CO2 ʉ»ͼÐǻ͞ϜʎʉɋŀŰ765 
mA/cm28ö·͞ʉ¸754 mV8CO ʎɂƵ（Ǖɺ=Ϝʹ 98%[10]32016 ũTXȤ
Øɼˡˎɱɶʎ͸ɘΝŗʥ»ɴ7TMDC8Č CO2 ʉ»ͼÐΓǻǻȋϜʎǕɺ3Č-
0.764 V vs. RHE ʉ¸ȉY%ʢ»΢7WSe28ˡˎɱͼÐ CO2 ʎʉɋŀŰʹ§? 330 




Meenesh R. Singh ）Øɼʉ̴͘1δʰİʎȸ̴kʆǻ¥D Ag ö Cu ʉȋʎʉ
»ͼÐ CO23δʰİʎÁƆĚ³pKa yǶ·ȸ̴×ŮĚż3ʉȋθͺʎȸçδʰİ
k3˳ª̄ΐʉͼÐ͸ʸ1Čεį̑ϊʎ pH ͸·《Ϝθͺ CO2 ʎɎŰR˻《Ϝ
ͼÐǕɺ[12]3Min Liu ）èȗØɼ΋͸ǓÛʉį̑ϊ˪ȌàVǓÛʉȋθͺʎδʰ
İɎŰR˻ƃú CO2 ʎͼÐǕɺ3ΝˡˎΟʉȋʇDϜ̨ϊǵɺʉį̑ϊʎʉĎ
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